1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lowest cost of marketing
Has to be a good quality card
2 sides
Has to ask a question on the back of the card
What the most common question clients ask you
Put a QR code on your gateway page

7.
8.
9.

Must use a professional voice model
Make you stand in the noise world
A good place to educate the public on what you sell

10. Not use a free one
11. Make sure can type on your cell phone
12. Not too long

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

You stand out
No personal liability
4 types of address list from bad to worse
PO Box
Home Office
USP Store
Virtual Office

20.
21.
22.
23.

Corporation
LLC
Sub-S corporation
Sol Property

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Get Domain
Do make too long
No S at the end
Has to match your brand
Matching Email
Can you type in on your cell phone
If you need to buy with and without s
Buy one every time you have an idea

32.
33.
34.
35.

36. Learn from experts in your field
37. Meet others in your field
38. Sit in the form of the room

Has all of your social media sites
Your contact info
Calendar site
Make sure you have a QR code

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Get closer to the Mentors
People in the Mentor group are more focused
Best money you will ever spend
Do not be afraid to travel to the event
Volunteer
Take pictures with you and the mentor and
post on Social media
45. Take Pictures with everyone you meet at the event.
46. On social media thank the Mentor for a good event
after over

47. Take Pictures on your Cell and ask
others for their cell to send it
48. Make sure you sleep enough
49. Wake up early
50. 15 minutes of quiet time
51. 15 minutes of personal development
52. Drink lots of water
53. Use the driving time in your car
54. Stay away from News
55. Keep positive people in your life
56. Getting upset will bring your down
57. Do be afraid to show kindness who helps you.
58. Every day makes someone happy

59. Can be Virtual
60. Can be Facebook friends
61. Do let others steal your dream

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

Join groups of like-minded people
Join Your Mentors Groups
Post Content that will help others
Like other comments
Share others comments
Post to Facebook Stories
Set up a Professional Bio page
Change up Profile Picture
Change up the Personal banner page
Set up a business page
Set up Authors page

73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

Your own TV Station
Do it on your cell phone
Bring Guests on so their tribe can see you
Download the video so you can repurpose it
http://Getfvid.com to download the video
Turn it to a Podcast
Upload to Youtube

80. Only last for one day
81. Only 24-second videos
82. Get high engagement

83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

Set up Bio with gateway page
Use Reel for best engagement
Like comment and post on other posts
Leave 3 likes on new followers
Leave Voice mail on New Followers

88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

It’s your marketing System on your cell
Can edit videos
Make a video from your Pictures
Put Blinking Emojies to stop the Scroll
Can send to all social media from the App
Make sure you have Royal free music
Make sure you use Royal-free Pictures

95.
96.
97.
98.

Another way to get your brand out
Use Anchor. Fm It’s free
Make straight off your cell
Get the Audio from Your Facebook Lives
make it a podcast
99. Get the audio from Your Youtube make it audio
100. Will set it to All Podcast networks for free
101. Promote it on all of your social medial channels

102. You get prospects info
103. Another funnel system
104. Easier to get your website out when speaking on stages

105. Write down 7 things you can teach
in 45 seconds
106. Need a Title.
107. Intro My name is __________ I am a blank
108. End with any questions or comments please
leave it below
109. Now post on all social media platforms
110. You become the expert
111. You become the I know the Guy

112. It has to be simple so people know what you do
113. Can a 5th grader understand what you do

114. Make sure you use Royal free Music
115. Do not use music you did not pay for

116. Low-Cost graphics Program
117. No Tec skills required to use
118. Has Royal free Pictures you can use
119. Has Royal free music you can use
120. Can post to social media from the program
121. Has a mirror app that you can use on all
cell platforms
122. Has lots of templates for almost any type
of graphic

123. Built-in Video transcriber
124. Had built-in green Screen
125. Built-in Emojis

126. Background is key
127. Always look professional
128. Always Participate at the event.
129. Make sure you stand out in the Zoom Box
130. Always show your face as much as possible

